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Break Time?
U.N.B. Takes it with SMT

When you’re ready to take a break 
-for a weekend or a week, we’re 
close by - with schedules going more 
places, more often than anyone else. 
And with low, low fares.

Affordable one- way fares *
from Fredericton

Trips per Day OnlyTO
2Bathurst $16.75

Çampbellton 2 24.00
Edmundston 2 18.25

2Moncton 12.75
3Saint Tohn 7.50

* (Fares and schedules subject to change.) 

(Some conditions apply)

So next break, take SMT. Call today for 
complete fare and schedule information.

Fredericton Terminal 458-8350 
Maritime Travel 453-3546

>MT 5
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Editor: Melynda Jarratt
NEWSLINE: 453-4973 
DEADLINE: Noon WednesdayNEWS

Highest per capita tuition
By CARMEN MISENER 

Brunswickan Staff
years ago. Downey predicts 
that in another 3 years, “the

hard look at what is needed.” which Downey is immediate nee(j most “There has been 
The number of students at past chairman, the MPHEC a deficit 4 out of the last 5

UNB is increasing, and there is has recommended funding years,” so naturally, it will be library will have to spend all
a demand for new programs levels far below what the non-academic programs, such its money on journals.”
and professional upgrading. As Universities require. The AAU ^ the Bio-Engineering In- Downey feels that “the
well, Downey commented, has called for an increase of stitute which will and have government does not seem to
some labs in the Chemistry 7.8% of which 4.8% will be suffered from budget cuts. care about the economic health
department, for example, are for basic sustenance, and the Last month for example, the

30 years out of date. It will remainder for upkeep. This Institute lost 2.5 positions as a
cost “200,000 to reequip the has been sent to the MPHEC
biggest lab in the department,” which will make recommenda-

Funding cuts at the Univer
sity of New Brunswick could 
be just the beginning of a 
downward spiral and they 
could also mean an increase in 
tuition fees, which are now, 
“the highest in the country,” 
said Dr. James Downey, UNB 
President.

Higher tuitions could also 
mean more student loans, and 
at present nearly “40% of 
students at UNB receive some 
form of governmental 
assistance” he revealed.

According to Dr. Downey, 
the “Maritime Provinces 
Higher Education Commission 
(MPHEC) is not fulfilling its 
mandate...to advise the 
government on how much fun
ding is needed... (and) to take a

of UNB.” Further, he says that 
“it wants us to get into new 
areas...but offers no new levelresult of funding cuts. , , ,.

The problem has even arous- °/ funding. The lack of fun-
but since the government is not tions to the Council of ecj more deep rooted fears ding by the provincial govern-
funding the University ade- Maritime Premiers. However, about quality and quantity of ment has thus lead to a greater
quately and because the for the last six years the education at UNB. “The quali- dependence on tuition fees for
University cannot get much MPHEC has consistently ty will be seriously undermin- °Perative revenue, and in
more money from the private recommended to the Council ed in 5 to 6 years time,” said turn’ higher tuition fees,
sector, the lab will remain une- funding levels far below what Dr. Downey. Presently, the Whatever the reason, 
quipped. the AAU has recommended.

Ironically, “Dr. Downey Association VP Administra-

Whatever the reason,
University Library, spends students in the province of

New Brunswick have the 
heaviest debt-load upon

nearly 75% of its budget pay-
mused,” the demand for our tion, Eric Garland commented fog for academic journals. The 
services has been growing even that the university has to number of journals it receives graduation than any other pro- 
faster than our resources have allocate money to those who js down by 4,000 from 9,000, 5 vi°ce *n Canada, 
been declining.”

According to the Association 
of Atlantic Universities, of C.F. Santa Sock'WWWWWWWWWWWWWA

This December local sales through its 50 chapters across ^e't^lrea,tfhereditary 
of Christmas raffle tickets will Canada, is committed to fin- ^ease whfoh affects the lungs 
raise funds for the Canadian ding a cure or control for this^ and the digestive system.
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation. « • •
The “Santa Sock” campaign * * » e •
has been organized nation- « • fl - •
wide through the volunteer 
help of the Life Underwriters 
Association of Canada and 
support of Zellers Department 
Stores.

The LUAC volunteers across 
Canada hope to raise $250,000 
through the sale of $1.00 raffle 
tickets in Zellers stores beginn
ing Dec. 1, 1986 and continu
ing through Dec. 22, 1986.
The local winners of the gift 
certificates will be announced 
Dec. 22, 1986. Proceeds from 
the Santa Sock Campaign will 
be donated to the Canadian 
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation.

TURKEYS and TRIBUTES are chosen by Brunswickan 
News Staff in recognition of the Marvellous and Moronic 
things people say or do.

• •

<}*66U, 4*660 
4*660 4*460 • Show • I. , • •• • Ti.XS.

TURKEY OF THE WEEK: to both UNB and STU student 
councils for having ‘in camera’ ie. behind closed doors, 
meetings in which the press could not participate.
News Editor’s note: It must be in “vogue” now.

and
To all those professors out there who think that their’s is the 
most important class and who want papers in on the last day 
of class.

snowfallThe recent
Fredericton had has reminded 
people that the weather can * e 
disrupt activities.

The Fredericton campus of 0 
the University of New - 
Brunswick makes every effort 
to continue operating during 
the inclement weather of 
winter. Nevertheless, UNB 
does have a policy governing 
the cancellation of scheduled 
classes, seminars, laboratories 
and tutorials should weather t”e president may decide to 
conditions become unusually curtad services and, where ap- 
severe propriate, allow students and

Snowstorms that take place employees to leave early. In
overnight are monitored by ‘ha‘ revent’ wiU
UNB’s Security and Traffic be informed by UNB s Person- 
Department. Prior to 7:00 ^1 Services Department; area 
a.m., the existing conditions radio stations will be alerted to 
are reviewed and the president make announcements to the
is consulted regarding PUT IC" . „ ,
cancellation of scheduled . In the President s absence 
university activities. If the the vice-president (academic) 
president decides to cancel all 1S responsible for the final deci- 
or part of the day's scheduled slon regarding cancellation.

0 . Ç
m

classes, area radio stations are 
asked to make appropriate an
nouncements.

If a storm intensifies after

TRIBUTE OF THE WEEK
Last year, the Life Under

writers Association of Canada, 
a non-profit association 
representing 21,000 life in
surance professionals across 
Canada, presented Mrs. Mila ' 
Mulroney, CCFF Honorary 
Chairperson, with a cheque 
for $71,000 to be used to sup
port Cystic Fibrosis research.

UNB has opened for the day,
TRIBUTE OF THE WEEK: is given to Abbie Hoffman and 
Amy Carter after their arrest last week for tresspassing at a 
nuclear power plant. AND to all those starving students out 
their who are trying to get their papers completed by. the 
end of classes.

1

t

Cystic Fibrosis takes the 
lives of more Canadian 
children than any other in
herited disease. One in 20 
Canadians carries the gene for

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★A j cystic fibrosis. The Canadian
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation,

NOTE: the Brunswickan invites our reader to submit their 
“TURKEYS AND TRIBUTES” of the year to beown

published in January. Grand prize by Moosehead.

[
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UNB Moots Hit The Top"k,: "k--

argue both sides of the dispute, foundland. 
applying Maine and Nova 
Scotia laws and relevant legal “to learn the ability to speak on 
precedents. your feet,” she added.

“It’s very practical,” Dal Dal won the trilateral corn- 
competitor Christina Perry, a petition last year and boasts a 
second year law student from team that captured the Jessup 
Newfoundland, said of moot Cup in 1984 in a moot court 
court competition. “A lot of competition involving law 
people don’t want to go to students from more than 20 
court, but, personally, I prefer countries, 
that.”

The competition, called the on the sale and resale of a 
trilateral because three univer- $44,000 concert grand piano.

An eloquent team of law sities are involved, is aimed at 
students from the University of honing advocacy skills of in a 
New Brunswick took top courtroom setting and offers a 
honors at the annual window on how the law works shire, moved it to New Scotia 
Canadian-American moot in another country, 
court competition hosted on

By DEAN JOBB
Moot court allows students

A pianist named Starlight 
bought the piano from 
Musicland, a retailer in Main- n

e:
and promptly defaulted on his 

“It gives our students an in- payments. Starlight sold the 
the weekend at Dalhousie sight into another legal system piano to a man named Hill,

at work,” says Paul Thomas, a who moved it back to Main- 
Delores O’Neill, Rick Dal law professor who coached shire unaware of the outstan- 

Williams, John Brace and An- the school’s team. In addition, ding lein. 
drea Sadada were judged the “they get to perform in front of Musicland 
top performers as they match- real judges as well as repossessed the piano from 
ed legal argument and cour- academics.” Hill, who sued for damages all
troom skills with law students The trilateral invariably in- the way to Mainshire’s highest 
from Dal and the University of volves a fictitious legal dispute court. It’s a complex dispute 
Maine at Portland. highlighting a conflict between involving a lot of dry commer-

O’Neill was also selected Canadian and American law. cial law. 
best speaker. This year, the dispute centred The competitors had to

c<
n

University in Halifax. o
PThe importance of moot 

The challenge is “to learn to court in exposing students to 
present an argument in the the rigours of litigation has 
most persuasive manner been recognized by the Nova 
without putting the judges to Scotia Barristers’ Association, 
sleep,” said Fiona Orr, a Dal which added mock trials to its 
student also from New- bar admission course this year.
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ANNOUNCING

The Just 

Society

| Christmas Parade Bed Push for Charity
Donations Will Be Accepted 
Outside the SUB Cafeteria

’* ‘ ■ ::£
I
I
:5:

f
i

Dec. 3,4,5.
| Spread the word and Let's Help the Kids |
| This year's donations will be given to the | 
§ Children's unit at the Dr. Everett Chalmers | 
§ Hospital to purchase toys and educational | 
| materials throughout the year forj 
1 hospitalized children

i
I« By KAREN MAIR

]
This week saw the publica

tion of the first ever Political 
Science Students’ Journal. The 
ten page journal, entitled The 
Just Society will be published 
on a monthly basis, according 
to Sean Riley.

Riley is one of four members 
of the journal’s editorial board. 
Riley, along with Tom Collins, 
Natalie Folster and Christian 
Levesque have established an 
Editorial Policy that states that 
the journal is intended “to con
tribute to the promotion of 
human understanding.”

In an interview with the 
Brunswickan, it made clear 
that the PSSJ is not directly af
filiated with the Political 
Science Students’ Association 
but that the Editorial Board 
and contributors are all 
members of that association. A 
constitution has been drawn 
up that clearly defines them as 
a separate entity.

Riley admits that this first 
journal was a bit ’rough 
around the edges’ but the 
future issues will be more pro
fessional - they will be looking 
to have their future issues 
typeset and printed. As well, 
the circulation will double to 
one thousand once the journal 
“gets rolling.”

Funding for the PSSJ is also 
a “gray” area, according to 
Riley but there are several op
tions. The Editorial Board is 
looking at operating a funded 
club through the student union 
or even operating a self sup
porting journal. Right now, 
everything is still in the works.

l
1

iThe Six Marketeers

;X

;

'STUDENTS HELPING KIDS'In order to raise funds for the marketing Team for this 
year’s competition at the University of Manitoba, the 
Business Society and College Hill Social Club are sponsoring 
a “last day of classes bash” in the SUB Ballroom from 1 - 5 
pm. Admission $1.00; all proceeds going towards the 
Marketing Team.

The UNB Marketing Team representing the Faculty of 
Administration is comprised of (from left to right)

Chris Delong, Derek Hassay, Prof. Ross Darling (Faculty 
Advisor), Shirley McGrath, Kevin Waller and Kevin 
Doucette.

Organized By:
Student Society of Mechanical Engineers 

Nursing Society

5Ts-.STUDENT 
<>> TAXI

*

For Taxi Service, we are #1 
When it comes to prices 

We just won’t be out done

Effective Immediately:
For Students

___I
x }

i !'1
1

$1 per person
(with 3 or more passengers) 

Areas:
From campus to uptown or 
downtown, including Arms, 
plus all points in between. 
ID’s must be shown for off 
campus fares.

Kevin MacDonald (second from left), a third-year law stu
dent at the University of New Brunswick in Fredericton, is 
the first recipient of the $500 Starr House Memorial Award. 
Mr. MacDonald received his award from members of the 
selection committee (left to right): Mr. Justice Patrick A.A. 
Ryan; Daniel M. Hurley, UNB Professor of Law; and Mur
ray F. Cain, QC. The award was established by alumni who 
graduated from the UNB Faculty of Law when it was 
located in Starr House in Saint John, 1953-59.
(Joy Cummings-Dickinson photo)
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Rosary For Sale /

university was in no rush to sell the long run at the sale of 
Rosary Hall, but if an Maggie-Jean 
agreeable amount was offered, residence.” The residents of 
the University would sell the MJC and alumni as well are 
residence. uncomfortable with this sug-

Rosary Hall was purchased gestion, and with good 
by the University in the sum- in 1949, Lord Beaverbrook 
mer of 1984 for $360,000. The donated the building to the 
costs of conversion and alumni association, who in 
maintenance _ were turn donated it to the Universi- 
unavailable. ty in 1952 as it’s first female

residence.

By CHRIS NAKASH 
Assistant News Editor Chestnut

With a decrease in the 
number of boarding students 
expected in the future, UNB is 
considering selling ope of its 
many residences.

Rosary Hall, one of the two 
off campus residences is 
presently up for sale. In an in
terview with the Brunswickan,
Jim O’Sullivan, VP Ad- fn relation to Rosary Hall 
ministration said that the being up for sale Art Doyle, O’Sullivan told the 
University was seeking pro- Director of Alumni Affairs, Brunswickan that there were 
spective offers, but had not stated last May at the annual no immediate plans for the sale 
met with a reasonable offer as meeting of the alumni associa- of MJC, nor was it presently

tion, that the University might being considered.
He went on to say that the be “looking at the possibility in

Areason.

*

ê
GRRXT SKIRTS ON CAMPUS.

Old Scotia Ale 5 5 alcohol, if the regular price.

This advertisement appeared in several Martime Univer
sity newspapers and was pulled when feminist groups 
complained about its blatant sexist overtones.of yet.

Report from UNB Student Union
tion, decision making, as well situation and Winter Carnival, guaranteed to all faculty clubs,
as responsible financial Also, it has accepted a By-Law yearbook editor, and Heather recessed for Christmas break.

which will ensure that a cer- Matheson was appointed as Regular meetings will recom-
tain level of funding is Council’s recording secretary. mence in early January.

Presently, Council hasSubmitted by: Student Union

management.
In the last few weeks, the jn terms of communication, 

newly elected UNB Student the new executive has made it 
Union Council has been busy clear that it will do its best to 
reorganizing student govern- ensure that its constituents are 
ment on campus and planning well-enformed of the activities 
for the next semester and the 
subsequent academic year. It’s Midnight Madness

Today at ACT I
Save

25% 25%

on all 
Skirts and Pants

One Day Only Tonight ’till
Midnight

of student government. It pro
poses to establish a positive 

Council plans to continue dialogue with both thç press 
the process of creating a stu- and the community by 
dent government that is not regular system of press releases 
only responsible, but is also and press conferences. Also, it 
forward-looking and growth will be analysing how it can 
oriented. With this in mind it better utilise 
has worked hard to finish its media, 
fall work and has in the plann
ing stages, a number of pro- tional scene, Corinna Golding, 
posais that will make it a credi- Vice-President (External), 
ble association.

Some of these proposals in- Union an effective and respon- 
clude the creation of sible voice on student concerns 
workshops designed to such as government funding to 
cultivate the already splendid universities, the accessibility of 
leadership skills of student higher education and student 
leaders. Rae Sudsbury, Vice- aid_.
President (Internal), has 
scheduled events that will in
troduce club leaders and ex- vestigate the present yearbook

a

our own campus

On the regional and na-

hopes to make the Student 25%
In other news, Council has 

created committees to in-

pr
4a 'free e*t

LICENSED RESTAURANT___

XMore than 
Just Desserts

1m oW/ ëOpen Weeknights ’till 9.00 
Saturday ’till 5:00m • I •ACTSpecializing in European style 

Desserts, Quiche and Sadories
if 10%|Sui<lent|Discount|

596 Oueen Street 
Fredericton, Neui Brunsu/ick 

(506) 6 551319

Downtown on York Street 
458-8475

Mon. ■ Fri.: II a m. 12 midnight 
Sat.: 10 a. m. ■ 12 midnight 
Sun.: 12 noon ■ 11 p.m.

WSA
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Refuge for Refugees
left behind.

Sometimes only a part of a 
family reaches the camp early, 
so they are chosen to resettle 
into another country. In some 
cases, the other part reaches 
the camp later and another 
process of a family reunion 
starts.

As I have said, this is a very 
humiliating life, but there is a 
solution, which is:

1. Where it is possible, the 
very best solution for a refugee 
is for him or her to go back 
home.

2. To be locally integrated so 
that they might become self

camps are closed, relocated They wait for immigration of- residence and o^asylum^17 °* 

and vulnerable to armed at- ficers from other countries so *1 To he reseulprl infn 
tacks by the country of their that they might be interview- another countrv as im_
origin. Refugees may stay in ed, and hopefully resettled in mjgrants
these camps for many years another country. „ 9
awaiting either a peaceful This is also another painful How ^an we fteAP‘ 
resolution in thier home- period. Hopes start to rise, World opinion is a powerful 
country, or resettlement into hopes that they will leave the force that greatly assists 
other countries like Canada, camp and an opportunity of refugees in their struggle to 
USA, Australia, etc. having a decent life. They have find a better life. They need

basic necessities such as fresh This period is always accom- to pass both medical and many helping hands in order to 
painful water, adequate food supply panied by despair, fear and security tests, and sometimes a start living a useful and pro-

memories of the past, and sufficient medical care. discouragement. Many times sponsor has to be found. Of ductive life again. In the final
memories that are too hard to Many times these camps are they are victims of dream- course, those who are sick and analysis, refugees’ problems
forget and too much to forget, a part of a political game o t e sellers, the Sri Lankans off might be a drain on the budget are not impossible unless you
The problem of refugees will 1st host country, sometimes Newfoundland for example, of the resettling country, are believe them to be.

not be solved overnight. It will 
not be solved by showing sym
pathy alone. The refugee pro
blem is a responsibility of WBy Lenzi Latif Aziz

Who are refugees?
Refugees are people who flee

their homeland because they ^holars of UNB we have
fear persecution for reasons of ^ greatest part of this respon
se, religion, nationality, ability. Its a challenge and a 
membership of a particular npn-glonous field. No fame,
social group or political opi- ^ or ™on®y could erver b® 
nion. Once outside their coun- generated from refugees 
try, these people are no longer (unless you are a phony) It is a 
able or willing to avail hard, frustrating, stressful and 
themselves of the protection of discouraging area. I am not 
their country. writing this to attract you nor

There are 10 million tor discourage you of the 
refugees in the world, and this r,efu8ee Problem. I m writing 
number is increasing. There th!s to challenge you to con- 
seems to be no hope with the Slder ^g®®5- 
present situation. No one can The Reality 
blame any specific political Once a refugee leaves his or 
ideology as the reason for this her own country, he or she 
phenomena. Refugees are not usually ends up in a camp, 
figures or graphs, they are peo- Refugee camps are not plea- 
pie with a lot of problems, sant things. They are densely 
They have lost their homes, populated, and many times a 
left behind beloved ones and refugee camp is situated in the 
took risky routes to get out of midst of no where, lacking the 
their country.

Many have
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Christmas
display
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4 iBest of Luck 
on Exams

c
V
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By DIANE BURT Feb. 1st, 1987. Clock en
thusiasts can visit the museum 
on Mondays, Wednesdays, and 
Fridays, from 11 am to 3 pm or 
by appointment. The museum 
will also be open on Saturday 
afternoons, from 12 to 4 until 
Christmas. Group tours can be 
arranged and facilities are 
available for seminars and 
special Christmas functions.

On Saturday, December 
^ 6th, the museum will be open 

from 10 am until 4 pm and hot 
cider will be served to all 
visitors. In keeping with the 
season, the York-Sunbury 
Museum has been decorated 
and a “legendary Christmas 
tree” features folk legend 
decorations. All Santa Claus 
parade watchers are invited to 
attend the museum’s Open 
House on the 6th of December.

Other exhibits in the 
museum include a Pioneer kit
chen, a Loyalist room, a 
military exhibit, an Indian

. , j , ^ 1onn j display, a replica of a World
the period between 1800 and War Qne trench, and the 
1920. This special collectors 
exhibit will be displayed until

r
I

4 (
York-Sunbury 

Historical Society Museum is 
presently featuring a special 
exhibit entitled “Time

The J
1

i

I Machines: 19th and early 20th 
I Century Clocks”. The exhibit 
contains clocks from private 
collections, with a special em- 
jhasis on those particular to 
Fredericton and Saint John 
Some of the more interesting 
clocks include John Babbits’ 
shelf clock (mid to late 1800s), 
Boss Gibson’s clock from his of
fice in the Marysville Mill, Pe- 
quegnat clocks, W. and G. 
Hutchinson Clocks (early 
1800s), W. Fairbanks and Co. 
clocks (mid to late 1800s), and 
Plummer and Mitchell clocks 
(mid to late 1800s).

Types of clocks on display 
are banjo, French, ginger
bread, staple, miniature, Vien
na, Mariner, railroad, and 
schoolhouse clocks, covering

4 Watch for our 
Exam 

Specials
4e

4
Try our Christmas Dinner Today4famous 42-pound Coleman 

Frog.________________________



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Rm. 35, Student Union Building, UNB Campus 

DEADLINE: 5 p.m. Tuesday

came in handy during the 
We also want to thank our Aquinian incident last year 

sponsors who donated over and how did these privileges 
three hundred dollars }n come in handy? 
prizes, the Fredericton Inn for
a delicious meal in a perfect at- your clarifying these points 
mosphere and Dave Dunn who since you, as comptroller, were 
played music that kept a member of the STU SRC ex- 

Before I get into the subject everyone dancing all night ecutive at the time, 
at hand, Merry Christmas. jong| \ special thanks to 
Now my subject! friends at Labatt’s. For the for-

Being a person of strong tunate few who missed out, see 
moral fibre, I want to express yOU at our next dance to be 
my utter dismay of the way held in March '87. 
some people conduct 
themselves in the blue lounge 
and hallways of this institute of 
higher learning.

The other day I was casually 
sauntering through when per
chance I did discover a young 
couple cavorting amongst the 
chairs of the blue lounge. I 
found this display of primal 
behavior very disgusting and 
unappealing to my eyes.

Jennifer Steeves. The UNB Department of Public Relations and Information 

requires a studentMoral Majority

photographerI am especially interested in

Dear Editor: Ten hours per week, January through April. Experience 
essential. Supplies and darkroom facilities provided. This 
position is not recommended for a student with a heavy 
course load. Please contact Jeanne Inch at 453-4793.

our
Sincerely, 

Neil Toner

U.N.B. Business Society

‘Extravagrog’

Last Day of Classes 
Friday, 1:30 - 5:00 p.m.
SUB Ballroom and Social Club 
$1 Admission
(Proceeds going to support the 
UNB Marketing Team)

BUSINESS
Sheryl Melanson 
Public Relations More salt please

%
Troubled waters Dear Whoever Is In Charge, 

Today was a sad day for me, 
and, I'm sure for many other 
innocent pedestrians on the 
dangerously icy streets, 
sidewalks, and parking lots of 
this once great institution. For

Wf
Dear Editor,

The following is a letter I’ve
written to the editor of the it was todav that t "wined out”

)• Fatwell 1 thought it might jn ,h £jtag lot of tto SUB
■—i■— interest your readers too. , , j , 6 , , ,1 and landed smack-dab on my

tush! 11 Why? Because of the 
negligence of the University, of 
course. The condition of the

Yours

Dear Editor,
This letter is written in

Special Thanx
reference to your SUB Board , .

HEbsr-s §§fMèl
tenM the Dinner ami Dauce (an «ecutive seat on the SUB b some sah „ „ „/y,e
held at the Fredericton Inn on Board) Bqm e impo^n to University could at leasi put
Saturday, Nov.28th. the St. Thomas Student Union. ; , , *

The evening was afantastic The SUB Board has a definite Action; and iVs not like there 
success with over 100 people input into the budding and . * h sand because
attending. Special thanks to privileges that came in handy there should8be lots left 
Kevin Waller and the formal during the Aquinian incident 
committee for the many hours of last year.” 
volunteered into planning the As editor of the Aquinian 
evening. Formal committee during the incident mention-
members are Jackie Delmas, ed, I am seeking a public
Roxanne McNeil, Lynne clarification of these remarks.
Choiniere, Conrad Meneley, Specifically, what privileges 
Andrea Richard, Wendy enjoyed by the executive
Lauridsen, Beth Clark and members of the SUB Board

This holiday season, 
give the gift with built-in quality.

S6\■p

from the great big hole that 
will one day be Singher Halil 1 

So please do something 
before I become really angry 
and really injured!

X.

Sincerely Yours, 
A disgruntled pedestrian.

CONTACT MISES Hewlett-Packard built its reputation on 
quality. You can see it, feel it in every 
calculator HP makes.
And engineers, scientists, business 
professionals and students know HP 
calculators have the built-in power they 
need to get answers fast.
Give a gift you'll be proud of - a Hewlett- 
Packard calculator.

DAVID G. HARDING

tm Contact Lens Practitioner
Dedicated to the highest professional 
standards of Contact Lens Practice.

■ Eye examinations promptly arranged
■ Information ft Consultation
■ Personal ft Complete Service.

(VI HEWLETT
PACKARD

University
Bookstore

%

MCADAM OPTICAL
458-9015 KINGS PLACE

"Where we never forget how important you are!
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In case you haven’t guessed by now, that is indeed Dr. 
Downey on the front cover! What a sport. I guess he must be 
full of Christmas Spirit.

I am not going to talk about campus affairs this week 
because I have the Christmas spirit too and I am putting this 
column to good use for once. I don t have a lot of time to 
spend sending Christmas cards, so I will extend my greetings 
here.

73 1
n1♦ E !HR k

» »?
My Christmas List

-To Becky and Jill (who have been naughty all year and 
shouldn’t be getting anything) I would like to give two 
tickets to Acapulco so we can all go together.
-To Brian and Pierre - two “one-way” tickets to some far off 
country and I’m sure you can figure out why!
-To Bambi - one extra day a week so we can have some time 
to party together.
-To the STU hockey team - some tact.
-To the UNB hockey team - some wins.
-To Pete and Pete - a new boat for next term’s Ooze Cruise. 
-To Paul - the time to revive Captain Ka-ching and a 
gorgeous blonde roommate for Acapulco.
-To Tim MacKay - a case of salpeter to calm him down

/ ■sm ■
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\? : some.
-To Ernie - a Vanna White doll.
-To Glenn - a B52 party for 4 and revenge on Ranger Rick.

And of course I can’t forget Robert. For him, the best gift 
of all - me!

To everyone else, a wonderful Christmas and I’ll see you 
all at the Social Club this afternoon!

!
i

rH
i

Karen, our editor, who is egotistical enough to think she has 
friends to extend Christmas greetings to, has asked me for 
some space in this column, and since its Christmas and all. . 
well, here she is.

L

Just a couple of things -1 would like to blow kisses to Pam, 
Barb, Brian, all my profs (male ones only ) and all the Bruns 
staff for having lots and lots of patience with me.
Secondly, with the New Year I hope there comes more 
mature reactions from our readership than there has been 
previously. Some of them (usually letters to the editor) have 
been extremely childish and idiotic (in my opinion, of 
course).
Thirdly, I hope everyone and their doggie goes to the Social 
Club tonight ’cause it is going to be some fun

1
1

The Brunswickan staff, not all of whom appear 
above, would like to extend Christmas Greetings 
to the following people, places or things: 
our not-so-loyal readership, ourselves, Don 
Calhoun and the ‘gang’ at Henley Publishing, the 
SU for paying our bills, the Social Club for 
guidance and inspiration and finally, University 
President Dr. James Downey for posing as Santa 
Claus on the front page.

x'Dean
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X
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OLDEST OFFICIAL STU NT PUBLICATIONCANADA'S
OPINION...

Editor-In-ChiefKaren Mair
bad policy!council meetingsstudentdoor areClosed

. . . Managing Editor

...........News Editor

Assistant New Editor

Valerie White. . 

Melynda Jarratt 
Chris Nakash . .

Alan MacDonald, Jamie Aitken.... Photo Editors 

Greg Hoare Sports Editor
John LennonMike Gormley Features Editor

4.10.40 — 8.12.80
Jeremy Earl.........

Stéphane Comeau 

Ernest Dunphy. .

Offset Editor
All we are saying is give 

peace a chance.Assistant Offset Editor

Advertising Manager
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Santa’s Helpers This Week

Rick Miller, Tim Lynch, Keith Doucette, Mark Stevens, 
Chris Nakash, Teddy (no relation to Jason), Bill Traer, Gor
don Loane, Zowie, Electric Penguin, Jason (yes He is Back), 
Alison Luke, Eleanor Stunden, Miriam Debly, Steve 
Staples, Tim Porter, Chris Vautour, Lauchlin McLoughlan, 
also Vincent Price, Boris Karloff, A1 Capone, Lex Luthor, 
Ian MacDonald and Wacky Khadaffi.

. and Kathy Smith.
______ -^-------- 6V>^ /v**
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3-4 • • T’V
Typesetters Extraordinaire this week

Belinda Buckett, Joan Carr, Joseph Gauthier, 
Kate McKay, Darlene Nicol, Laura Smith, 
Jean-Louis Tremblay and Marsha Phelps
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Ad Design by:
Mike Robichaud, John Adam
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The Brunswickan, in its 121st year, is Canada’s 

oldest official student publication. The 
Brunswickan’s offices are located in Room 35 of 
the University of New Brunswick’s Student Union 
Building, P.O.Box 4400, College Hill, Frederic
ton, N.B., E3B 5A3.

The Brunswickan is printed with flair by 
Henley Printing, Ltd., Woodstock, N.B.

Subscriptions are $20 per year. National and 
local advertising rates are available at (506) 
453-4973. General phone 453-4983.

The Brunswickan is copyright 1986 the 
Brunswickan. The opinions expressed within are 
not necessarily those of the Brunswickan’s 
editorial board, its staff, its publisher (The UNB 
Student Union), or the administration of the 
university.

Articles in the Brunswickan may be freely 
reprinted provided proper credit is given.
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Photos by Mark (Polar Bear) Pelkey
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What or Who do you Want for 
Christmas?! Interviews by Dallas Pelkey
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A life time supply of beer and 
something sweet to go with it.

Troy Arsenault

A new blow up doll as my old 
one has a big hole in it.

Kostas Papanikolaou M.Sc.E.

iRaquel WelchA tall, dark and handsome 
Santa

A’s, but I will settle for C’s.

B.Sec.St. I
]Arts II STUBruce MEd.Marlene Bartlett

Sompan Poolpol Ph.D. Ch. E
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Buscaglia, Curious All I want is my two front My degree and a high paying A live 5 foot, 6 inch Barbie
job.

B.Nur. I Cindy Winchester

Leo F.
George and Leonardo.

A V.W., as I hear they are 
good in the snow.

Polar Bear

doll.teeth.

BA II Danny McCarthy BA IBEd III Leslie BulmerUNBII Giselle Gallibois

ATTENTION STUDENTS 7<t7<t 7<tOur Price Is As Small As This Ad
Q

:: m 1999.00 sa
The Affordable Student Productivity Package

coiticita PC-400 IBM PC ® 
Compatible Personal

- Computer 512K RAM, Serial and Parallel Ports
- Monochrome display adapter 

(640 x 400, 640 x 200 graphics)
- 14" tilt/swivel monitor
- Dual 360K floppy disk drives
- MS-DOS 2.11, GW BASIC PC Tutor
- Electric Desk
- Brother HR-10 Daisy Wheel Printer (12 CPS)

The Photocopy Center 
Room 106, SUB Lobby will be 

open the evenings of: 
Monday, December 8th 
Tuesday December 9th 

Wednesday, December 10th 
and Thursday, December 11th 

from 6:30 to 9:00 pm.
For your convenience 
for Exam preparation

1
i

1
<

® IBM is a reg. trademark of International Business Marchines Ltd.
The above offer is extended only to full time university nr high school 

students. Student I.D. is required.

Offer valid 'till end of month 
or while quantities last

554 Queen St. 
Fredericton, N.B. 

458-8858£
IMiltLd&e OetuautisP LiiL

7<t 7<DSDD Diskettes reg $12/10 pack 
With this coupon $9.99/ pack 

(Limit 5 packs per customer)
. .->-
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Interviews by John Streiken
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We want our ’balls’ from Mary A six foot broad-shouldered Heavy Physical Contact With 
Coady.
Rico 
Damo

A lot of R and R Richard Gere
Tom Selleckblonde

BN/Rn Yvonne McGarvey 
BA IV

BEdllLou-Lou CS III Joyce 
CS III Tracey

EDV 
BBAIV Denice Lemon BA III- Jo-Jo
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A trip to the Barbados with an pat Benatar and a Porsche 911 I want the guy who forgot his World supremacy through a 
escort preferably a biology stu- turbo face at home.

Bruce Roussel ME II Janice Logan

Ken and Barbieprimitive nuclear device.
Ron & Mikhail & the Contra 

CHSCII
JackieArts IV BBA IBA IIILynn Brothers

PIZZA HUT Extends Wishes 
For A Merry Christmas And

A Happy New Year!

/

Pizza
'Hut

HOLIDA Y HOURS

Try Our
Lunchtime Specials!

Calizza
Personal Pan Pizza 

Big Topper
AVAILABLE IN 5 MINUTES!!

Christmas Eve 11 AM-8 PM 
Christmas Day 
Boxing Day 
New Years’ Eve
11AM MIDNIGHT (dining room) 
11AM-3 AM (Take-Out)
Free Delivery After 6 pm 
New Year’s Day NOON-Midnight

CLOSED 
NOON-1 AM

I

452-9988 (5-minutes guarantee applies 11:30 am to 1:30 pm Monday-Friday)i
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The Future of Live Alternative Music in Fredericton
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Photographs by Chris Vautour 

Feature by Tim Porter
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Jeff Beardall of the Guilt ParadeE
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Taking All 

The Risks
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The Guilt Parade and friendsGo Four 3

Although Rowan uses record label on the pro
motional advertising, the bulk of the money comes 
out of his own pocket.

“There is a lot of real fine Canadian indepen
dent music, and in terms of what it costs to get a 
band in, it is very cheap,” Rowan said.

Beardall and Rowan are not the only pro- 
motoers in Fredericton, they have had help from 
many local people who are interested in music. 
“Because we are using our own money we have to 
be more selective with the bands we bring in,” 
Rowan said.

Despite the failures in the past, both Beardall 
and Rowan are looking at the S.N.F.U. concert as 
the turning point. They will be playing at the 
Msgr. Boyd Family Centre this Sunday night at 9 
p.m.

Dec. 7. Beardall hopes that with a good crowd at 
this concert things might look brighter for the 
future. Beardall and Rowan have two local bands 
lined up to play with S.N.F.U., Neighbourhood

* Watch and Plain Truth Inc. „
Beardall says at this concert they are going all

out on promotions.

“If we can get people to one show, so they can 
say ‘hey, this is kind of fun,’ and hopefully they 
will come back to the next one, Beardall said.

Beardall says that one of the problems why peo
ple aren’t turning out to the concerts, is because 
they were held at bad times throughout the school 
year. He says that Friday nights are the best for 
shows, but sometimes it’s hard to schedule bands 
for that one specific night.

hard to find “real good, live, original, alternative 
music, and we are just trying to provide that for 
people.”

Beardall, a member of the hardcore band The 
Guilt Parade, and Peter Rowan, owner of a local 
record label (D.T.K. Records), teamed together 
last month to promote the Go Four 3 concert. 
They lo$t $270 at that concert because of sparce 
attendance. The attendance at this concert has 
been typical of all the alternative concerts recent-

played in the SUB in February 1986. This marked 
the end of Beardall and company putting on con
certs in the SUB.

Due to difficulties that arose when the concerts 
were held on campus, Beardall looked for places 
off campus to put on their shows.

However, going off campus was not as promis
ing as Beardall would have liked. They didn t sell 
liquor at the concerts in order to get younger peo
ple out, but they also didn’t make a profit. From 
The Nils to Euthanasia and Swamp Thing, money 
was lost at each successive show*

Since the failure of Go Four 3, future dates for 
live bands to come to Fredericton have been 
cancelled. However, one hardcore band, 
S.N.F.U., is scheduled to come to Fredericton on

Live alternative music is still available in 
Fredericton, but for how long is the real question.

Bands like Go Four 3, The Nils, and Euthanasia 
have played in Fredericton during the last year, 
but they are not turning profits here and it is dif
ficult to find promoters.

Jeff Beardall is one of the few promoters in the 
city, who is willing to bring the bands in despite
the odds of taking a loss.

“We haven’t made any money yet, but the
reason
potential there to make money, and also we think 
that it is a far too valuable thing to let die,” Bear
dall said. ,

In the city of Fredericton, Beardall says, it is

ly.
Over one year ago, Deja Voodoo played at the 

SUB as part of a fund raiser for CHSR-FM. Liquor 
sold during the concert and about $300 was

we do it is because we know there is a
was
made from the event.

Next, Scum, a hardcore band from Montreal,
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NTERTA1N HW»
Deadline: Tuesday noon.

SNFU Play
Msgr Boyd 

on Weekend
! 1 III HiV»

S' / Compiled by Steve Staples 
Music Director, CHSR-FM?

J? ]ar
m7/ Title (Label)California. While there an 

album was recorded in 
Hollywood’s Track Record,

ArtistThis Last 
Week Week

Not too long ago in a not so 
far off backyard garage, five 
guys with not much to do on a 
Saturday night were bashing and played a series of shows.

instruements, trying With the album completed 
decipherable SNFU returned home to larger 

and more enthusiastic crowds. 
While preparing for the up-

Deep End (Atco)
Get Close (Sire)
The Dividing Line 
(Better Youth Canada) 
Skylarking (Virgin) 
Express (Vertigo)
Bridges over Borders 
(Anthem)
Talking with the 
Taxman About Poetry 
(Polydor)
Brotherhood 
(Factory)

• Lucy Show Mania (Mercury)
Jason and the Scorchers Still Standing (EMI) 
Shriekback Big Night Music

(Island)
New Wind (Better 
Youth Canada)
Love’s Imperfection 
(WEA)
Mind: The Perpetual 
Intercourse (Nettwerk) 
Swamp of Love (Og) 
Welcome to the 
Freak Show (Yodel Gen 
Bend Sinister

Pete Townshend 
Pretenders 

* The Brigade

51i !2 11
33away on 

to create some 
sounds. This was not a band in 
the grand sense of the word.
Their names were Chi Pig, coming North American tour 
vocalizer, Muc and Bunt, the rhythm section decided to 
brothers and guitarers alike, stay home. They were quickly 
Evan C. Jones, drummer, and replaced by more experienced 
Warren “Peace” Bidlock, bass musicians including the manic 
thumber. After a year or two drumming sweat machine Jon 
and a couple of low key gigs Card (ex-Personality Crisis, 
these minstrals of mayhem Grand Poo Bah, Eye on You) 
seemed to pull things together and Dave Grizzlier than 
and even had a P.A. Just when Heck” Bacon (ex NDP, Ghost 
things got exciting (a recording Shirt Society). SNFU now set 
for a compiliation record that out for the tour. The tour in- 
eventually never came out) eluded a total of thirty-eight

cities throughout the US and 
ten Canadian cities. The tour 
went exceptionally well and 
was well received.

After returning home from a

4

i

;
XTC
Love and Rockets 

2 * Spoons

4 12 1
45

6

Billy Bragg17 I

New Order8 27
1

9 13
10 23
11 14

1
7 Seconds812

* Idle Eyes13 10*
CD xe 6 * Skinny Puppy14

Warren hid behind the P.A. 
never to be seen again.

Jimmy Roid soon took over 
saying, “I’ll try but I’m not
sure if I can play that fast.” ,
The same week Jimmy joined successful tour, SNFU began 
SNFU they were showcased on preparation for a follow-up 
the cable television show album. SNFU stayed close to 
’White Pages on Air.’ About home playing shows and 
this time (summer of ’83) writing new material. Later 
things picked up in Edmonton, playing a short pre-Christmas 
and especially for SNFU. In west coast tour.
June they recorded three songs After playing shows 
for an Edmonton Compiliation throughout western Canada, 
album released by Rubber SNFU entered the studio to 
Records, including (Real Men record. They decided to record

in Edmonton so they could

* Deja Voodoo
* Young Lions

15 16
16 22O

IGai The Fall sit17 24 I(Vertigo)
Electric Cafe 
(Warner Bros.)
A Dream (Nettwerk) > j
Shelter (Geffen) kJMI

8
JKraftwerkE . 18 27

° b * Grapes of Wrath 
Lone Justice 
Stranglers 

*. Various

919cd f-tH 20 17
21 30
22 15

CD <D I Dream time (Epic)
It Came From Canada 
Vol. II (Og)
Levi Stubbs’ Tears 
(Polydor)
Filgree & Shadow (4AD) 
Strange Times 
(I.R.S.)
Hand to Mouth (I.R.S.) 
Go! (Rockin’ Rod) 
Infected (Some Bizarre) 
1980-1985 (Vertigo) 
Trouble in the Jungle 
(Ahed)

bC t-ibo o
JU C/3

Billy Bragg2023
t
*t This Mortal Coil 

Chameleons U.K.
■ 24 New

25 28

General Public
* I.B.S.

The The 
Yello

* Teenage Head

26 21
27 New
28 New
29 New
30 25

Don’t Watch) Quincy which
went to No. 1 on CJSR singles take their time and produce

more refined product. The 
album was completed in Spr
ing. Shortly after Jon went on

a
play list. They played shows 
regularly in Edmonton and 
near-by cities. On a trip to

HsSBS S5ph=5 ~unb Bicentennial Choir
Youth Organization of LA. he showed up p aying or profile of the 1 1/2 year-old new choral tradition at UNB.

“ed Nimble from Winnepeg The Men of Bridges pa, group^ “dtlm^antTby "sheTey

t fos thiL:zpsZ: ïïïïâJsæz p^ÆUÆalbum, Something Jo Bel,eve du ■«. t„„w Jem Canada they weren't the only ones to gala spring concert in early expanded its repertoire and 
in. The next summer the song they flew to L.A. demonstrate enthusiasm for April. In addition, tentative strengthened its overall
,^Mng0/"=n«r:nd ^SofshU including the UNB Bicentennial Choir behave ken m.defcr balance, blend and mterpreta-

aitpldy' ^NFul'm^dexte™ bands^/oTTon/ countries In addition to appearing at a Cabaret, UNB Saint John, and Men and women students
was due SNFU toured ester,- bands^ from mm- o ^ Bridges House forum, theihoir the Red V Black Revue. who are interested m lommg
sively throughout Western * three son„s for gave highly successful perfor- The Bicentennial Choir was the UNB Bicentennial Choir
^etcTian tour the “* the new album

XLSp&jLX
Sssteo; ^rt^e™ ;dedicated lads Trekked down to and'bui.ding' engagements that will raise the laying the foundation for a 453-4646 (office).

* Canadian
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[Billy Bragg is Difficult
! And told them all that she With Billy Bragg,' The nostalgia is the opium of the

Warmest Room contains none age’, and shows us, if we don’t 
The only way to disarm was to of the formers eventual already know, that the main 
disarm pessimism: .obstacle to social change is a

misinformed, ageing popula
tion whose place in History is 
as: ‘Clock watchers, old

More of the very brashful Train Train: a reworking of 
best from Billy Bragg with his The Count Bishops’ classic of believed 
‘Difficult third album.’ Bragg the mid-seventies - fast, hard, 
tells it as it is, and as loudly as passionate rock and roll, 
it requires; but here’s a novel
ty, Bragg singing and singing ed love in The Marriage, and, The Bragg there is no real And here she comes again 
passably well...with humour, in Ideology,the careerist ambi- distinction between the emo- And I’m sitting on my hands
emotion and commitment. tions of politicians on the left tional and the political, the And she sing to me that siren timers, window shoppers.’

and their interpellation within two are intimately related and song Bragg*s discord is not only
act upon one another in subtle Here she comes again and I’m refreshingly different, but 
ways. Witness The Passion, a biting my lip necessary in a society whose
track with which Bragg reveals But it won’t be long, prime obsession is in smoothing
his growing maturity with over the evidence of contradic-
commited directness in defin
ing the emotions which are in- Billy Bragg comes to Mon-

The ambiguous (sic.) There strumental in maintaining tense rather than in the past. treal on the 29th of November. 
is Power in a Union features taboo. A beautiful song on a The Home Front , takes us Watch this space.

Bragg shows, with sharp Bragg’s lyrics on a traditional tragically brutal subject: back to Blighty, the ‘Land of A
wit, why the Social Democrats tune. Very English? Yes, but Thousand Roses, where
failed to elicit the support of the economic contradictions The fear of a daughter runs
the working class: within The Maritimes should high

provide us with access to the In the mind of a father to be 
The people from your church overtly political songs, and, For something is growing in

being fraily humas, we all side
share the emotional access to But we don’t talk about it, do 

Trying the handles of parked songs such as Levi Stubb’s we.
Tears, Wishing The Days

Whoops, there goes another Away, and The Warmest The Warmest Room follows to
Room:
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Bragg attacks institutionalis-

Greetings to the New the Establishment in a land 
Brunette: a love song to Shirley where ‘The courts, the private 
Williams, one of the notorious handshake, The Stock Ex- 
‘Gang of Four’ who broke change and the old schools tie,’ 
away from the Labour Party to account for more than the 
form a ‘new left’ founded upon votes of the ‘patient’ millions, 
the polite politic of the cheese 
and wine reception.

love in the future tions within it.
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Lauchlan McLoughlan

Go See 
Zero Hour

67 r

ITT
agree
Its not much of a career 94 j

I
106 tcars

restore to us Bragg’s inherent If you enjoy a good thriller Etheridge and Mark Wilson fill 
optimism. Redolent of A Lover go see ’Zero Hour’. This enter- their ten-by-ten prison cell 
Sings from ‘Brewing It Up prise, TNB Contact Theatre with powerful action. Jules

co-production is a great way to Tonus’ set plucks the drama 
spend 95 minutes. ’Zero Hour’ out of the world and presents it 
is a high-powered espionage to us for an almost clinical ex
thriller about CIA covert amination.

T2ô~fyear
Whoops, there goes another 
pint of beer And she did speak her mind

DEFPolice Best of ? Album A.
The disturbing unreality ofoperations in Central America.

Just as you feel you have the ’Zero Hour’ will keep you in
plot pegged, things shift and volved with these men and 
you find yourself awed at its their schemes, and yet keep 
cancerous growth and its terri- them thankfully distant, 
tying implications. At the end 
you cannot sort out the naive 
from the bastards.

j B.
An examination of fine Breath...” has an original, re- the impression that the listener 
workmanship by Tim Martell recorded sound with a few must be a fan of the Police to

twists thrown in for good enjoy this album. In fact there 
The Police; “Every Breath You measure. A new version of could be no better way to in- 
Take- The Singles”

c.

D.
“Don’t Stand So Close To Me”, troduce someone to the 
a big seller for the Police, is an possibly unfamiliar Police 

Friends, with the winds of example of those twists (and is tunes, than with this collection 
winter upon us, and this album entitled, oddly enough, “Don’t of their best singles ( hey santa, 
recently released, I have no Stand So Close To Me ’86.” this would be an ideal 
choice but to begin with the How original). stocldng-stuffer for that little

The band also manages to brother or sister whose music 
maintain its classic sound, collection is just beginning). 

I apologize, it’s been that however; and that is apparent However for the folks out there 
kind of week. Anyhow, on to immediately as the twelve- who ARE Police fans, this 
more pertinent matters- like song montage opens with one album demands listening to. 
this album. Just how does one of their hits, “Roxane.” I can Even if you have to hear it at, 
analyze an album containing almost see Eddie Murphy say, a party somewhere. Over, 
the top hits of one of modern slumped in the bottom of his and over, and over again, 
society’s true supergroups? At jail cell, wailing the lyrics a la Right Guys? 
first thought, one could see this Stevie Wonder in “48 Hrs”. If you can find out what I
collection as yet another exam- My apologies if I am giving mean, 
pie of capitalism at its best, 
released to trigger yet another 
wave of Police-itis after recent

‘Zero Hour’ is playing in Ed
mund Casey Auditorium, 

Under Ted Johns direction, December 3rd through 6th at 8 
Joe-Norman Shaw, David pm.

E.

1 F.

I
G.j obvious pun... freeze, its the 

Police. E H.

I.

J.

\*
K.

L.

R
doubt about the trio’s future 
(solo works of the past few 
years by Sting, Stewart 
Copeland and Andy Sommers 
had brought forth rumors of 
the band’s permanent separa
tion). However, the release of 
“Every Breath You Take- The 
Singles”, and another twelve 
inch single by the Police should 
reduce somewhat all questions 
about their return to the 
studio.
Those of you out there who are 
tired of endless “Best of’ 
albums will be happy to learn 
that each track from “Every

A
GVS-^ • PIZZA

• DON AIR 
•GRECO

BURGER

X*VS* <it I6*COMPANY LIMITED 
458-9951

Mon.-Frl. 9-9, Sat. 9-5
458-1187

Mon.-Fri. 9-9, Sat. 9-5
458-1898

l

402 Queen St.
206 Rookwood Ave. 
K.M. Plaza GRECO.

Moo -Sat. 10-10, Sun. 1-6 
Sundaya A Holidays 1-6 p.m. 

ROSS DRUG COMPANY LIMITED 
DISPENSING CHEMISTS

Pizza OnTime 
Or Pizza On Us!É t ♦CONDITIONS 

PERMITTING 
5:00 p.m. till closing
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The solution to an Acrostic puzzle Is an Interesting quotation. To solve the puzzle 
end find the quotation, write the answers to the definitions on the dashes to the 
right of the clues. Transfer the letters of each answer to the corresponding 
numbered squares In the puzzle diagram. For answers that temporarily stump you, 
try finding their letters by guessing at the words In the puzzle from letters you have 
already filled In. Reading down the Words column, the Initial letters will spell the 
author’s name and the title of the quotation.
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WORDSDEFINITIONS

A. Important European seaport DCA 01?
j36 115 74 83 98 55 105

y of 
i in- 
and 

keep

B. Glowing coals
2 46 58 84 87 132 (CAO*.© 6*-.............1

ToNC XN 03«vie V7 * l 
^tnHYO«isTK«» all i 
_________  QMp^i °»11V

C. Trash
23 32 17 122 70 64 95

D. Blanket used on a mule
57 107 11 28 113Ed- 

um, 
at 8

E. Brusque in manner
6 16 30 131 42 73 43 96 109 63 77 69M. Present but invisible or 

inactive
F. Gave title to

3 88 120 78 62 52 112 80 103 4 86 45N. Banners

G. End point of a river
15 56 19 38 102 41 49 72 106 124O. Goal of Islamic pilgrims

m H. Prevent legally
5 27 35 47 126 10 14 39 50 117P. Evicts from office

I. Accumulation in a dryer's 
trap

J. Private feud

123 111 104 65 Q. Disney's cartoon deer
116 12 99 31 66

1 21 71 76 85 94 101 110 R. Over there
44 130 7 26 90 18

K. Kind of information or job
24 61 68 93 97 128 S. One-tenth of a century

13 25 33 75 91 119
L. Shari Lewis puppet: 2 wds.

59 29 129 100 8 51 82 108 T. Partake of food
40 67 89 118 125 81

U. Have a gab session: 
3 wds. (slang)

V. Gene Simmons’ 
rock group

RESIDENCE ACCOMMODATION 
AVAILABLE FOR JANUARY 1987

22 127 53 92 48 114 9 54 37 20

34 60 79 121

A number of places in residence will become 
available for next term.
Fees for the second term are as follows:

19 meals/week 14 mea 
$1730 
$1690 
$1570 
$1530

Applications may be obtained from the office 
of the Dean of Residence, Room i54,

Tibbits East.

:
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1

Is/ week Room only (Rosary or
Maggie Jean) supply

WH£/V WET

$1675
$1640
$1515
$1475

SNIPPETY.

Wtiev WET 1

Special
Single
Double
Multiple

$940 «$820
$780M
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I V ■ Battle in the North

Coit.

Visitors. None of them had noticed the leader until he 
spoke.

“Which of you is Jack Bodmer?” he enquired, his alien 
voice reverberating on several syllables in the sentence. 
Startled by the alien, some of the girls screamed.

“Which of you is Jack Bochner?” he asked again, his voice 
more forceful, more aggressive this time. One boy stepped 
forward.

“He - he hasn’t-t-t come in y-yet, . . . s-s-sir,” he stut
tered.

Another boy dashed forward to confront the former. 
“How can you sink to their level and treat him with 
respect? 1 ‘Sir’ - Hahll He’s nothing but a cannibalistic night 
crawler! !”

The leader took his hand laser and shot the outspoken boy 
in the chest. The boy slumped to his knees, then fell on his 
face, dead.

“What’s your name young man?” asked the Visitor as he 
replaced his laser in its hip-holster. He seemed totally • 
oblivious to what had just happened.

“D-David - David Foster, sir,” replied the dark-skinned 
young man. He was still shaken at the sight of his dead 
friend, Matt Lester.

“‘Commander’ will be fine, David. I’m glad someone 
here knows how to respect authority.”

He used a communication device to inform the guards 
outside to come in and take the body to the shuttle. After 
they had done so, and returned with four more guards, the 
commander spoke again.

“Now, I want you, David, and you three, to come with 
me.” He indicated three girls, all approximately the same 
age and height.

Joanne Lange stared disbelievingly at David. Mandy 
Davis had to help the sobbing Dawna Hudson walk, her ex
pression mixed with grief and anger over Matt’s sudden 
death.

The four reluctantly followed the commander while the 
guards closed in around the four prisoners. Still dressed in 
their ski jackets, the group quickly made their way back 
through the winding school corridors outside to the waiting 
shuttle.

Boarding the craft, the commander dismissed his guards 
to the aft compartment where the other soldiers had begun 
to assemble.

“What are you going to do with us?” Dawna demanded 
between tears.

“Nothing,” a voice from behind them answered. Dave, 
Joanne, Dawna, and Mandy whirled to see Matt emerging 
from the aft compartment, alive and well.

“Matt!!” Dawna yelled ecstatically as she flung herself 
around him. She broke the embrace to step back and stare at 
her boyfriend. “But I saw you . . .”

“Die?” finished the commander, as he removed his 
baseball cap and sunglasses. “Let me explain.” He reached 
around to the back of his neck and began to peel off his syn
thetic mask. Everyone began to turn away as they knew 
what SHOULD have happened.

Just barely peeking, Mandy watched as the Visitor tore 
the mask completely away to reveal the wearer’s true face.

. When what she expected to see - the green and black scales 
of a lizard - was not what she saw, her eyes opened wide in 
surprise.

The commander was Jack Bochner.

Jack Bochner was not only the captain of both the basket
ball and baseball teams at Fredericton High but he was also 
the student body president of the oldest and largest (east of 
Montreal) high school in Canada.

Now, after the Visitor landings, Jack’s position - represen
ting over 3000 students, almost 1000 graduates alone - was 
even more important. Working directly with the school’s 
teachers and principal as well as the city mayor, Hugh 
Spencer, made Jack Bochner one of the most influential peo
ple in the city.

By Jason 
Bresner
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This is what Matt thought early Friday morning at 

school. There had been no answer when he had phoned 
Jack’s house earlier so he decided to pick up Mandy and his 
own girlfriend, Dawna Hudson, to drive them to school. 
Neither of them had heard from Jack either. Upon arriving 
at the high school, they met up with Dave and Joanne 
Lange, his grifriend since the tenth grade. All five walked 
to their homeroom class discussing Jack’s sudden disap
pearance.

Mandy, deeply worried about her boyfriend, went to the 
window to gaze at the early morning sun’s glare from the 
snow-covered playing field. After being lost in thought for 
what seemed like an eternity, she screamed.

Racing to the window, everyone in the class gasped at 
what they saw . . .

Descending from the light blue sky was a lone Visitor 
shuttle, one of those Jack had seen land in the field last 
night.
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wasFredericton High School students became frantic as they 

watched the Visitor shuttlecraft hover for a moment above 
the school’s parking lot before it landed. They recognized it 
from television news reports as a large personnel carrier.

Even though the Visitors had only come in limited con
tact with Canada during the second invasion, their presence 
was being felt by the entire world.

But since “V-Day” and the distribution of the Red Dust, 
the closest Mother Ships were over Miami and New Orleans. 
Because of that day, the whole country had almost returned 
to normal. Now, it was happening all over again.

What everyone at FHS couldn’t understand was why the 
aliens weren’t dying. The lethal Red Dust should have 
prevented the return of the Visitors.

The students watched in horror as about fifteen Visitors 
emerged from the shuttle’s hatches. All of them, except one, 
wore red jumpsuits with black, tapering chest armor and 
visored helmets, but they were all armed.

The other, obviously their leader, was dressed in the 
regulation red uniform, a regular black baseball cap, 
sunglasses, and strapped to his right leg, a hand laser.

The Visitors’ breaths condensed into white fog, then 
disappeared into the 20 degree Farenheit morning air. Their 
leader directed four of his men to accompany him while the 
rest stood guard around the shuttle, talking amongst $ 
themselves.

The leader and his guards went directly into the school. 
Frenzied teenagers had just enough time to move out of the 
shocktroopers’ way as they marched through corridors and 
up stairways, to stop directly outside one classroom.

The 8:45 bell to start classes had not yet rung. Two of the 
guards stationed themselves outside each of the doors to the 
crowded classroom while the other two accompanied the 
leader inside. The students had horrified looks on their 
faces, as they discussed the sudden appearance of the
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What happened to Jack? Why is he disguised as the alien com
mander? Where has the mother ship gone? And what are the . 
visitors doing in Fredericton? Find out after the Christmas 
break.
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Lex Rex
or just didn’t think clothes were very important, in fact, he 

hardly ever gave the matter any thought. And this is what 
truly made Philius so very special. Philius, you see, was a 
thinker, a contemplative sort of fellow. .

Oddly enough the problem he was presently grappling 
with was logically the same as the clothing dilemna. Philius 
reflected on his present teen-age crisis and conduct in recent 
months and asked himself what sort of standard had guided 
that conduct.

At first he couldn't figure it out for the life of him. Why 
had he come to university? Why did he spend more time in 
the Social Club than in class? And, a more disturbing 
thought, why did he listen to C.H.S.R.? Why had he joined 
the Flat Earth Society? And why in Heaven’s name, why oh 
why had he ever thrown eggs at a group of friendly, inno
cent students who were just having a little bit of fun sacrific
ing a great pumpkin?! Did it make any sense? No, not real
ly. But Philius felt that these were questions of great impor
tance, and he pondered the matter for what seemed like 

- let’s say one week, give or take an hour or two. And 
Philius saw that it was not good.

In this respect - his belief that is - Philius’ problem was 
. threefold: a) he couldn’t find any firm beliefs that really 

suited him, or that he could be sure of, b) those principles he 
did hold to often contradicted each other, and c) he had just 
never given the matter much thought.

However, from that very moment, on that seventh day, 
Philius made a dicision that would change his life, He decid
ed that hence forth he would be his own man, a good man. 
From that day forward he would make himself 
table, to himself, for all his actions. He would be guided at 
all times by principles of life into old notions of courage, 
purity, humility, diligence, charity, honesty and 
Fidelity,(Yes! Fidelity!) By his own shining example, he 
would entice r >rmer student politicians to ease their legal 
squabblings, comeforth, confess and publicly forgive one 
another in an unprecedented act of mutual understanding 
and openness. In a world which celebrated material girls, 
material success and aggressivity, he would make Frederic
ton a haven of peace and tranquility where the Cosby Show 
was everyone’s favorite T.V. program...

Philius pondered all these things and saw that it was

man

The Rise and Fall of 
Philius Lexhe

Philius Lex was not your average student. Of course it is 
very difficult to explain just what an average student is, but 
suffice to say that there was a certain enigma surrounding 
Philius that truly set him apart from all his peers. It wasn’t 
just Something as glaring as his hairstyle, or the way he 
dressed, or that he wore an earclip on one side of his head. 
(The earclip had been a gift, and Philius had never been 
able to figure out just what it meant, or what ear, if any in 
particular, it should be clipped to, but he had often 
wondered if it held any significance whatsoever.) In any 
event, Philius himself certainly made no attempt to conform 
or to non:conform to any of the latest trends around him. 
Indeed, he had long age decided that if there was anyone as 
hopeless as the people who mortgaged and remortgaged 
their homes so that they could shop exclusively at Act 1 and 
the Towne Shop, it had to be those non-conformist activists, 
children-of-the-well-to-do, who insisted on buying 
everything they wore from the Salvation Army and from ar
my surplus stores.

But it was perhaps that very indifference which was most 
indicative of Philius’ unique nature. Philius would sit in the 
huge blueroom of the S.U.B. building, wearing his 
Wallabees, his black wooly turtleneck and his old bell- 
bottom pants(deep green), and would rage at how very 
material and competitive the world about him had become. 
Now, you musn’t think for a moment that Philius was a 
throwback to the 1960’s, a hippie lost in time. After all in 
’68 when student revolt was rocking the world, Philius was 
still warring with Pampers and Pablum. And let’s remember 
that along with his bell-bottom pants and Wallabees, 
Philius was also wearing argyle socks (brown) and a Daniel 
hecter sweater (blue). For many people the combined effect 
was more than laughable. Trendy young girls would walk 
by, spot him, and make non-too-discrete signs at one 
another from across the lounge which said: “Attention, 
danger: Loser on the Loose - Stay Clear!” and they would 
giggle uncontrollably. Fortunately Philius was impervious 
to all this.

In this respect - his wardrobe, that is - Philius’ problem 
threefold: a) he couldn’t find any clothes that really 

suited him, b) his clothes often clashed togather, and c) he
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The Ballad of 
Poaker Klaus

the
1 in good.

And so ends the beginning of the story of the young 
from Lower Ludlow, whom the Brunswickan itself would 
one day come to acclaim as “Philius Lex, Philosopher Rex at 
U.N.B.”
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Sportsline: 453-4983 
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A Sports tribute to the people
of the past and today NI
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ATHLETES OF THE WEEK

Two basketball players turned in notable performances in 
a double-header on Saturday which saw both UNB hoop 
teams win over their Dalhousie counterparts.

Pauline Lordon was outstanding against Dalhousie scor
ing 14 points and grabbing 7 rebounds. The 20 year-old 
native of Chatham was an essential part of UNB’s 61-55 
comeback victory over the Tigers.

Bloomer coach Claire Mitton said, “Pauline proved she is 
a force to be reckoned with in the AUAA. She controlled the 
game as well as played a great defensive game against Dal’s 
top player Lisa Briggs.” Pauline is a 2nd-year science stu
dent.

MOOSEHEAD
Varsity Standings

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL RESULTSMEN’S BASKETBALL RESULTS
Richard MacKay is this week’s male Athlete of the Week. 

The 4th-year engineering student led the Raiders in scoring 
with 11 points and 11 assists against the Tigers. UNB won 
the game convincingly 87-74.

“Richard’s leadership role in our backcourt has brought 
our team together after being somewhat shakey in the early 
season,” commented coach Don Nelson.

Richard is a 22-year-old native of Sackville.

SFX46 at DAL 61 
MTA48 at ACA59 
DAL 55 at UNB 61 
MTA58 at SMU46 

PEI 40 at ACA30 
SFX67 at MUN62 
SFX76 at MUN 62 
PEI 67 at SMU27

November 25 th 
November 28th 
November 29thSFX77 at DAL 64 

SMU 68 at ACA74 
MTA56 at ACA85 
DAL 74 at UNB 87 
MTA53 at SMU98 

PEI 63 at ACA72 
PEI 72 at SMU90

November 25th

November 28th 
November 29th November 30th

gg

November 30th W L FOR AGN PTS
0 256 155 8
1 236 236 6
1 167 136 4
2 256 208 4
2 235 232 4
3 187 202 2
3 191 280 2
3 98 177 0

Standings
FOR AGN PTS
355 284 12 fFX
231 187 10 UNB
163 126 6 DAL
387 408 6 MUN
211 232 4 ACA
280 311 4 MJA
329 408 2 SMU

4 UNB Red DevilsW LStandings
SMU

Stats (after 7 games)33 1 23 0ACA 22 0SFX 2 PTSAGNFORStandings W 
Kelly Division 
DAL 
SFX 
ACA

L2 3UNB 121PEI 1 1424467 11 3DAL 0 84651641 4MTA
6476363

GP FGM FTM PPGA PTS 
4 17 31 17.3 67

PT§ Scoring
I j g Deanna Corbett SFX 429 51GP FGM FTM PPGA 2 6SMUScoring

Bob Aucoin UNB 5 51
Mike Morgan PEI 4 26
David Smith SMU 4 32
Mike Williams SMU 4 23
Peter Morris ACA 4
Andy Hayward UNB 5 32
Mike Gillett DAL 4 25
Andy Ledoux SFX 2 13

23.011 29 16.3g5 Paula Edwards PEI 4
79 Trish MacCormack Dal 4
73 Bonnie MacKenzie UNB 3 14
54 Kathy MacKormack Dal 4 25
53 Shirley MacDonald SFX 4 23
00 Lorraine Mickey MUN 4 20
32 Catharine Goddard MTA 4

Sheila Murrin SFX

7 6513 21.9
14 19.8
27 18.3

20 14 18.0

Macadam Division 
UDM 
UPEI 
STU

26 9 15.3 67: !

4517 15.0 18260 499■
10 15.0
13 14.8
17 14.5

60 122741165916.619 8383544i I 5816.59 305 262UNB 420 12.08 4816.04 4 17 13 11.8 7 27 510 8MTA

.

ARMS PUB s
4, : i

:
1i: LAST CLASS BASH

Super Happy Hour 2 - 6 
Cheeseburger Flatter 49<t 5-7

Don't Miss 
The Biggest Party 
Of The Term
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tSOCIAL Survey ResultsXs
MOOSEHEAD CLUB(

whom they may or may not see 
again, although while denying 
that this sort of thing has ever 
happened before.

Some of the more interesting 
comments from individual

By ANN DEWAR 
and

MELYNDA JARRATT

>5 FOR Sv 
GPz 75 
conditii 
Mike ai

Male - 25 yrs.
Will this get me into 

showbiz?

RESULTS: 106 questionnaires received.

1. Male - 69 Female = 22 Age = 23.5 avg.
Students Yes 29 No 9

2. Yes 78 No 10
3. Out of 78 answers on this question:

Keiths - 8 Alpine - 21 Blue - 6 
Schooner - 3 JR - 15 Export - 3 
50-2 Moosehead - 15 Blue light - 2

4. Yes = 64 No - 36 
5 Yes = 67 No = 38
6. No = 67 Yes = 32
7. Average hours spent 23.75
8. 3.9 drinks in this time
9. Drive 18 Friend’s Car 34 Cab 34 Walk 2 Other 0
10. 59 leave with the same people they came with out of 95 answers.
11. 36 do not leave with the same people.
12. 7.9
13. Party 12 Fun 31 Comfortable 27 Friendly 10 Scary 5 Other 13
14. No = 41 Yes = 60
15. AY = 33N = 31BY = 50N = 8C1 = 27 2= 29

Male - 19 yrs.
Filling this out took up 

valuable drinking time.

These are the results of a 
survey conducted on Saturday questionnaires include sugges- 
evening, November 18, at the tions for betterment or praise 
Social Club. Of approximately *or a j°b we^ done as well as 
120 survey questionnaires the odd personal comment.

Here are some of them:

BEAI 
woman 
Evalua 
Will s 
yellow 
single
454- 99

FOR 
Waterl 
’Sprint 
month:
455- 84.

Male - 21 yrs.
Jennifer 

about 
cemeteries.

fantasizes 
ice-cubes and

iwhich were distributed, an as
tounding 106 replies were 
received; a significant number Male - 19 yrs. 
with which to derive a few I’m a designated driver, I 
generalizations about the kind don t drink at all, and I have a _ 
of people who go to the Social mental problem with picking 
Club, their reasons for going up drunken women. Really| 
there, and what they think This isn t a lie] 
about the entertainment value 
of the “club at the top of the Female - 85 yrs. 
hill” Relationships usually don’t

The average person who lasL due to my age 
goes to the Social Club is a 22 
year old male or female stu
dent. Drinking 3.9 beers at 
his/her first club of the night, 
this person will spend an 
average of about 3 hours enjoy
ing their time until they take a 
cab home or get a lift with a 
friend if they don’t drive home 
themselves.

Giving the Social Club a 
rating of 7.9 out of 10, this 
club-goer describes the at
mosphere, as comfortable and 
fun, and may even go so far as 
to call it freaky, O.K., sex, 
traditional, very other, too 
many clicks, all of the above, 
tense, different, interesting, 
drunk and outdated.

In general, this person 
comes up to the CHSC to meet

Male - 21 yrs. 
Dave wears com

bat boots when he’s in bed 
with women.

FOR 
Color 
DMP-: 
record 
cartric 
$500. 
for $41

Female - 21 yrs.
Please find someone to 

Kenneth home tonight.* * *B

'1. BASIC INFO: MALE— FEMALE- 
AGE— STUDENT? YES— NO—

FORS 
Small 
studer 
origin 
For m
KODv 
for sal 
Asking
LOO
walkn
order.
aroun
FORÎ
Car 1
Sedan
Licen:
UNB
Asking
Phone

2. Are you drinking beer? Y— N—
3. What kind?--------------------------------
4. Is this Club your regular hangout? Y— N—
5. Is this your first Club tonite? Y— N—
6. Will you go to another Club? Y— N—
7. How long do you usually stay here?------------
8. How many drinks in this time?------------
9. How are you getting home tonite?

Driving------Friend’s Car------Cab-------
Walking------Other------

10. How many people did you arrive with?------
11. Will you leave with the same group?Y— N—
12. What do you think of the atmosphere of this Club?

(On a scale of 1 to 10)------
13. How would you describe it? Party------Fun------

Comfortable 
Other------

14. Do you hope to meet someone of the opposite sex tonite? Y—N—
15. If yes:

\ H*
WiM

/

i
IIw Contest Winner

John Woods - Moosehead Rep. Lisa MacKnight - Winning 
contestant of win-your-86-tuition. Allison Woodside 
-Manager Social Club.

Lisa’s name was drawn for the Moosehead win-your-

BJ 8*1
mF riendly----- Scary------

IIr
A) Do you think you will?Y— N—
B) Has this happened before?Y— N—
C) If yes, how long do these relationships usually last?
One night------Longer-------

n
à
k

MifôonA t jfaiï Çl)e&€g#i
604 Albert Street *

Phone 452-0110

JJhe su/iie //ie h men ( (e you* /uuï.

Special! One Time Only 
Shampoo 
Cut

1/2 price for December only
Open 6 days and 4 evenings 

for your convenience. 
Appointments preferred 

but nota must.
All phases of hairstyling 

catering to guys and gals.
Corner üf Regent and Albert

Drop by and enjoy a pleasant 
atmosphere found

I____  only at CJ}uw va-Hanb /

n=
FOR

UPCOMIN living 
case - 
chair 
childr

The Living Sober Group of Alcoholics Anonymous holds an open discussion meeting 
every Friday at 8:00 pm in Rm. 102, the Administration Building, STU. All welcome. 
Come early and have a coffee. For more information phone 357-3448.

POL>
LandCondition

Style tion.

The 3rd Annual Arts Cabaret coming up in the New Year. If you are interested in per
forming, being our MC, or on the stage crew, alot the week of Feb. 11-13 for this event.

Start thinking of an act now. Look for more info, in upcoming Brunswickan publica
tions.

4C
UNB’S BRUNSWICK STRING QUARTET TO GIVE 

CONCERT ON SUNDAY, Dec, 7

YThe Brunswick String Quartet, the well-known group of musicians-in-residence at the 
University of New Brucswick in Fredericton, will perform at home on Sunday, Dec. 7.

This is the quartet’s only solo performance concert in the Creative Arts Committee’s 
current season. It will be held in Memorial Hall on the UNB campus beginning at 8 P.M. 
Tickets are on sale at the Art Centre in Memorial Hall and will be sold at the door. 
Students at UNB and St. Thomas University will be admitted free providing they present 
student ID cards.

The 17th Annual Christmas Choice Exhibition of paintings, prints and sculpture by 
local artists is now on in the UNB Art Centre in Memorial Hall. The Art Centre is open 
from 10 to 5 Monday to Friday and from 2 to 4 on Sundays.
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Classified» are provided free of charge to members of the university community. All ads should 
be 25 words or less and be accompanied by your name, phone number, and student number 
(or position in the community). Without these, the ad will not be printed. Submit them in 
writing to the Brunswickan, Rm. 35, SUB, or drop them off in the basket by the office door.

The deadline for Classifieds is Tuesday at 5pm.
KIAIIIIIEDSI

1

CHIEF ENGINEER CAMP- AT 3:30 IN THE MORNING, 
bell, Notice! Red Alert! Com- December 1st, Tigre; gave 
municator frequency has birth to two kittens, each 
changed to 450-0006. Need to weighing about 1 1/2 ounces, 
talk to you about promotion in Rick Hutchins, being the pro- 
the ranks. Please contact me. ud father. A kitten shower will 
Ensign, first class Ian.

FOR SALE: 1984 KAWASAKI FOR SALE: ONE WAY 
GPz 750. 10,000 km., excellent ticket to Toronto and on - ble individual, non-smoker to
condition and price. Phone Vancouver (optional). Dec. provide companionship and
Mike at 454-8139. 16th -1810 hrs. Price $175 neg. some care to a five-yr. old.

Call Sue 455-5623. Very near university on Grey
street. 455-4625 after 5:30 pm.

LOOKING FOR PERSON-

\
BEAUTIFUL-SIMPLE
woman’s ring. Henry Birk’s FOR SALE: 1979 OLDSMO-
Evaluation value $850.00. bile. 2-door luxurious coupe.
Will sell for $400.00. 14k Power windows, PS, PB, DT
yellow gold ring; 1 oval ruby; 4 Good condition. Needs tires,
single cut diamonds. Call Leaving the country. Sacrifice bedroom apartment. For fur-
454-9915. for $1500.00 . 455-1313 from ther information call

7-12 midnight. 457-0332.
FOR SALE: BROTHER 
Personal Printer $110.00 -very 
light, portable, electric 
typewriter, almost new. Phone 
455-5764.

ft be announced soon.
Ui PROFESSIONAL

TYPING
PH. 457-1108

TIRED OF RESIDENCE? ATTRACTED TO FISH: 
for sale or trade for other 
tropical fish: baby black con
victs. These are aggressive fish, 
they will only live with fish of 
the chiclid family and possibly 
small oscars. Phone 457-2072 LOST: FRIDAY, NOV. 28 
after 2:30 pm.

Wanted: one person (male or 
female) to share a two?

FOR SALE: DELUXE 
Waterbed - $500 off, Canon FOR SALE: GIBSON BASS 
’Sprint’ Camera both only 4 guitar in excellent condition 
months old. Call Sue after 5 at with new Dimarzio precision 
455-8459.

Furry brown hand puppet. 
Please contact Maureen

DEAR MAGGIE JEAN, 
many thanks for a good term,

Tingley, Tilley 340. Phone
r „ « 4768.

my Christmas gift, and the SUGARLOAF/USA: 5 1/2 days 
gray hairs// Best of luck on and 5 nights. Condo’s on the 
your exams. Merry Christmas mountam, Feb. 22 - 27. 
and God bless. I’m proud to be Deposit due at SUB cafeteria, 
your Don. Moira. Friday 2-4 pm, or call Lisa at

Tn 455-5109 or Ken at 454-1465. 
1U SKI TO DIE!

pick-ups and case. Also, 
Yamaha 30 watt Bass

FOR SALE: ONE TRS-80 
Color Computer, one TRS-80 
DMP-100 Printer, one CCR-81 
recorder, one word processor 
cartridge. Printer alone worth 
$500. Willing to sell package WANTED: ROOMMATE TO 
for $400.00. Phone 455-8049.

amplifier. Will sell as a pair or 
separately. Phone Jeff at 
457-2765.

Professional Typing

Reasonable Rates 
Specializing in Panic

Attack

Please Call Carla

WANTED: RIDE
Boston for Xmas. Will share $’s 
and driving. Call barry at 
454-8271 or 458-8777 between 
10 and 10.

share spacious 3-bedroom 
apartment. Fully furnished, 

FOR SALE: DIAMOND RING utilities and washing facilities 
Small diamond suitable for included. Close to

SNOW! SKI!
MONT STE. ANNE 

March Break Ski Trip
MARK AND FIONA COGS- Hotel Clarendon, Old Quebrc 
well (née Stewart) are very includes: breakfasts 1

ROOMS AVAILABLE IM- happy to announce that the tlck<*s’ (d°
mediately in student-owned six LOOKING FOR A RIDE TO stork safely delivered one 81b ava* qq deposit 295.00 total

lloz Alexander Stewart _" \ , ' tciaa
Cogswell ,0 the D, Everett ‘^‘^OpltL LaLk® 
Chalmers Hospital at 10.13 p V Brad Comeau 457-1688
on November 20th, 1986. Doug Wright 454-4627

campus.
student’s budget. I have the Rent $200/month. Phone 
original bill of sale. Best offer. 457-0531.
For more info, call 457-0542.

455-3516

KODAK 4000 DISK CAMERA 
for sale - the perfect Xmas gift. 
Asking $35.00 call 459-5899. December 22nd.bedroom house. Rent includes Toronto 

use of all the house, and all Return on the 28th. Call Rick 
LOOKING TO BUY A cost but your food and Hutchins at 454-0610. 
walkman in good working telephone bill. Many conve- 
order. Please call 455-8019 niences included (dishwasher,

microwave, washer/dryer, 2 
FOR SALE: GOOD WINTER full bathrooms, tv) 15 minute 
Car 1980 Ford Fairmont 4dr.
Sedan. 6 cyl. Automatic, Blue.
Licensed and inspected for ’87.
UNB student parking permit.
Asking $800 or best offer.
Phone 472-9005 after 6 pm.

on
i:

RIDE TO OTTAWA OR 0ST-ONE
lgth^^ret^ming8 JaîT^th. leather glove with western LQST . GREY NYLON wallet, 
Room for 2 more people. $25 style fringe on cufL If found ^ barry at 454-8271 or 
each way. Phone 455-8049. StePhanie at 458-8777 between 10 and 10.
LOOKING FOR A RIDE TO 459'8667*
Montreal for 2 persons before 
Xmas. Will share driving and 
gas. Call Thomas 454-1429 or 
Mark 454-5517.

BLACKilit
around 8:00 a.m.

walk. $225/month. 457-1877.
side ROOMMATE WANTED:*

Nonsmoker, male preferred.
Unfurnished room in 3 
bedroom. Apt. $163.33/mo.
Damage deposit $150.00. On
Charlotte Str., heated, laun- _T,T17r
dry facilities. Close to LOOKING FOR A DRIVE 
downtown, UNB. Phone to Halifax on Friday, Dec. 19 
aka o*im after 5 pm. Willing to share
454‘^U‘5, . Call Suzanne at 455-7111.

Dur- ryp/NG By max

I- 75 cents~\
\j>er page J

CallFOR SALE: SIZE 10-11 
men’s Bauer skates ($25); 
living-room chair ($25); suit
case -trunk ($25); living-room 
chair without legs ($5); 
children’s humidifier ($15).

POLAROID ONESTEP 600 
Land Camera for sale. “Ins
tant pictures” Excellent condi
tion. Asking $25.00 459-5899.

459-5705
gas

WANTED ROOM TO RENT 
in an apartment or house. Call 
Kate at 454-7295.

TYPIN
Laura Anderson 

201 MacDonald Ave.
ROOM TO SUBLET IN 
Toronto; Next to Maple Leaf 
Gardens off Yonge. Downtown 
location. Summer 1987. Mark DRIVE WANTED TO PEI 
455-8327 
1-416-979-5730.

THE472-6309
NG WORLD ;fT

Regent St. 
Laundromat.

Denise anytime after December 16th. 
Call Leanne 454-0215.

or

FOR RENT: 2 BEDROOM 
Apt. Suitable for 2-4 people. 
Very close to Campus, $550 
heated. Located 56 Forest Hill 
Rd. (Half way between 
Princess Margaret Bridge and 
UNB Main Gates.) Apt. 
available now or Jan. 1,' ’86. 
455-4437 or 455-0828.

WITH 4 TANNING BEDSIF YOU LIVE IN DAL- 
housie or Campbellton, NB, 
and need a drive home for 
X-mas leaving Dec. 19, 1986 
between 8-9 a.m., contact 
Hugh Hospodar Rm. 119 
Bridges Phone 453-4905 asap.

ACTION PACKED SKI 
movie, Warren Miller’s 
“Beyond the Edge” Monday, 
December 9, 7 pm Tilley Hall 
Tickets on Sale Friday in the 
SUB 11:30 - 2:00 or at the ski 
show Saturday.

403 Regent By The Tracks 
Fredericton N.B. 

455-9162
<

York Dry Cleaner Service 
Available Seven Days a Week !

Large Propane Dryers 50LBS. 
75 Per Wash 

Drop Off Service 
Counter Attendant 

Clothing Repairs and 
Alterations Also Available 

Hours
Mon-Fri 7:30am-9pm.

Sat 8am-9pm.
Sun 9am-9pm.

TO SERVE YOUI

Christmas Special Dec 8 - 13 Only, T 
15 Sessions for 60.00 S
Regular 10 for 60.00
For That Special Person 
Gift Certificates Available ‘ f*

NEED YOUR PRIVACY? ARE 
you reliable, interested in get
ting your studies completed, 
nonsmoker? Willing to share a 
two bedroom apt. half a block 
from Kings Place?
457-2072 after 2:30 pm.

r
459*8260 y,

Ring
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The Social Club Staff 
would like to wish you a 

Very Merry Christmas
M fori -$S\

j Harriet’s Happy Hours
i (Starting Monday, December 8th) £

10-11 PM Every Night

i
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The Social Club will be closed Sunday, Dec. 7th
AND

From Sunday, Dec. 21st until Wednesday, Dec 31st 
(We apologize for any inconvenience)

!
I

:

i
I

!

THE LAST DAY OF CLASSES 
is FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5th

! HAPPY HOURS 
2 - 5 pm 
7-9 pm

Celebrate the end of term and help fight poverty. 
50 on every beer is going to FAPO.

“STEPS AROUND THE HOUSE” 
SHOW STARTS AT 9pm

1

»

Good Luck On Your Exams!!!
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